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Impact Information
* indicates required field
To remain eligible for future funding, organizations must submit a mid-term report one year after receiving funding, and �nal report
within two years of funding. NOTE: Requests for grant extensions or funding reallocations should be emailed directly to
Corp.Conservation@disney.com.
We encourage video and photo documentation be attached or mailed alongside this report so we may share your work as appropriate.
Please �ll out the report form below and attach supporting documents.
* Name of Project Primary
Investigator
* What was the major goal of Please provide a clear summary, which addresses the main goals, �ndings and successes of
this project and was it the project to date, including speci�c geographic regions, and/or species involved and
accomplished? other local and international organizations with whom you participated.

https://sandbox.cybergrants.com/pls/cybergrantssb/ao_con.listcheck
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(2000 character maximum)
* What were your key Please summarize in bullet format speci�c �ndings thus far, including any “�rsts” in the
accomplishments? �eld--species identi�ed/rediscovered, habitat protected/ purchased, children
involved/educated, etc.

(2000 character maximum)
Project Outcomes (?)
Please report your performance to date against the outcomes you proposed for this year's work by completing the following �elds. A �nal
report will also be required two years after receipt of your award, and will ask for cumulative performance against these goals.

Description

Previous Value

Number of acres protected over
baseline (acres)

N/A

Number of animals in project
focal area over baseline
(population increase over one
year, if applicable)

N/A

Number of animals reintroduced
into the wild

N/A

Number of people engaged
through community conservation
outreach programming

N/A

Number of people reached by
conservation messaging

N/A

Percent of people who are likely
to change behavior to protect
threatened species based on their
experience with conservation
programming (%)

N/A

Other Relevant metrics

https://sandbox.cybergrants.com/pls/cybergrantssb/ao_con.listcheck
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Project Outcomes Explanation

Are you on track to meet your target value? If you anticipate falling short of your target
value in any of the outcome areas please provide the reasoning for the discrepancy,
including any challenges that may be contributing to the shortfall.

(2000 character maximum)
* What will it take to ensure the Please include strategies to address any challenges experienced and future conservation
longterm success of your priorities for the species/region encompassed by this project.
project?

(2000 character maximum)
* Partnerships What other local and/or international organizations were involved in this project or assisted
in funding or supporting it?
Add to List

Remove from List
* Share a meaningful
experience or learning from
your involvement with this
program, or an example of how
the project affected people or
wildlife.

(2000 character maximum)

* Broad Category Overview of Using the template below please report on expenditures from the previous year. Please
Budget Expenditures save your completed expenditures report as a PDF �le and upload below. Also be sure to
round the dollar amount for each category to nearest $50.
Budget Expenditures Template

https://sandbox.cybergrants.com/pls/cybergrantssb/ao_con.listcheck
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Upload File
Any supporting findings or Include any additional �ndings or outcomes and any charts, �gures, etc. that support the
outcomes? overview provided in the �rst section.

Upload File
* Photo Release By uploading photos here, I attest that I am fully authorized to execute this document on
Acknowledgement behalf of the above-named organization, which: (a) hereby grants Disney Worldwide
Services, Inc., its parent, subsidiary and aﬃliated companies (collectively “Disney Entities”),
the right to publish the attached report and photographs or other images as the Disney
Entities may desire, in perpetuity, without any compensation or limitations whatsoever; (b)
has provided appropriate photo credits and caption information with the photographs or
other images enclosed herewith; and (c) will indemnify, defend and hold harmless the
Disney Entities, together with the oﬃcers, directors, agents and employees of each, from
and against any and all claims, suits, damages, costs and liabilities whatsoever, including
reasonable attorney and professional fees (collectively, “Claims”), arising out or otherwise
related to the publication of the attached report and images.
I agree
* Images For each �nal report, we require at least three photos, 300 DPI jpeg �les descriptive of your
project, with appropriate captions, which may be used to illustrate the types of projects
funded through the Disney conservation awards. We appreciate photos that represent the
various components of your program, from your �eld conservation eﬀorts to your
community engagement work.
Photos should be saved as: Name of Photographer-brief caption with location mentioned.
(Example: Claire Michael-Sand skink relocation in Central Florida). An additional caption
sheet should be uploaded with the photos to provide a broader description. Each caption
should include basic information about the animal or action in the photo and signi�cance
of the picture, including the name of the photographer and the names of any persons
appearing in the frame where possible.
Photo �les are limited to a total of 10 MB and if larger please contact
Corp.Conservation@disney.com for further instructions. Provide photos that are cleared
for publication.
Upload File
* Is video available of this If yes, and you are comfortable with the terms of use below, please contact
project? Corp.Conservation@disney.com for either electronic relay or shipping instructions.

* Name of Person Agreeing to Enter the name of the person completing this report.
the Terms

https://sandbox.cybergrants.com/pls/cybergrantssb/ao_con.listcheck
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* Title of Signee

Enter the Title of the person agreeing to the Terms.

* Agreement I attest that I am fully authorized to execute this document on behalf of the above-named
organization, which: (a) hereby grants Disney Worldwide Services, Inc., its parent, subsidiary
and aﬃliated companies (collectively “Disney Entities”), the right to publish the attached
report and photographs or other images as the Disney Entities may desire, in perpetuity,
without any compensation or limitations whatsoever; (b) has provided appropriate photo
credits and caption information with the photographs or other images enclosed herewith;
and (c) will indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Disney Entities, together with the
oﬃcers, directors, agents and employees of each, from and against any and all claims, suits,
damages, costs and liabilities whatsoever, including reasonable attorney and professional
fees (collectively, “Claims”), arising out or otherwise related to the publication of the
attached report and images.
I agree
* Date of Agreement Enter today's date.
MM/DD/YYYY
Save and Proceed

Need Support?

© Disney
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